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Two day tour from Miami to Key West

Seller Info

Universe Travel & Business

Universe Travel

Universe Travel & Business

Travel company, tour operator in the USA since 2023.

The company's agents and employees have experience in

tourism since 2008.

The main activities:

- Package tours to the USA, excursions, transport and other

travel services.

- Individual and group tours in Florida and the USA.

- Drawing up individual routes and programs.

- Reception and service groups.

- Organization of corporate events, seminars, conferences,

exhibitions.

- Booking hotels, cruises, airline tickets.

- Concierge services.

- Providing ITBP platform B2B + B2C

Universe Travel

& Business

Nov 30, 1999

+1 (347) 217-7878

ETG-USA
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Listing details

Common

DESCRIPTION: During the excursion you will find many interesting stops with the history of

the islands and attractions and walks for photography.

You will depart from Miami to the southernmost point of the continent of the

United States of America to the island of Key West, where pirates and their

descendants once lived. On the way, you are waiting for stunning scenery, and

when you get to the city, you can taste local cuisine, have fun and learn the rich

history of these unique places in the open ocean.

 

Together we will travel south on comfortable transport, where you will find

exciting horizons of the modern highway "Overseas Highway", which is laid

directly above the ocean crossing many islands. We will drive along the

bridges up to 12 km long, we will make many stops in the most interesting

places with sights. We learn the history of pirates and underwater treasures.

 

Having visited one of the mysterious places of southern Florida at the very

beginning of the journey you will learn about the history of "Stone Love",

which still keeps many secrets. You will also touch the life and fate of the

famous American writer Ernest Hamengway, you will visit inside his boat

"Pilar" and at his estate. On one of the islands, a place with a guide, you will

walk around the village with craftsmanship craftsmanship, visit souvenir shops

with handmade products, see artists and glass craftsmen.

 

Arriving in Key West, you will discover a lot of museums, unique bars, shops,

restaurants and amazing historical attractions such as the sea buoy in the

southernmost point of the USA, the Truman dacha, the sea moorage, the

treasure museum, the zero mile, the giant statues of the local Artists and much

more, which will surprise even the most sophisticated travelers.

 

During an incredible trip to Key West, fill your cameras with photos, shopping

bags - shopping, and stomachs - with food and drinks before returning to

Miami.
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What awaits you:

- stunning and picturesque views of the ocean, beaches, islands and bridges

- Visit to many shops, bars, museums and restaurants;

- the opportunity to visit the most southern point of the continent

WHAT IS INCLUDED:: Excursion with a Russian-speaking guide on the road and on the island of Key

West

Comfortable transport (bus or mini bus)

Stop on the road in the most interesting and convenient places for

photographing

Bottled water

Stop for lunch

Optional:

Visit to Coral Castle - one of the "wonders of the world" ($ 18)

Visit to the museum of treasures (Free)

walk to the Truman dacha

NOT INCLUDED:: Meals on the way

Tickets to museums

Pickup Time: 7:00 ам

PRICE: $ 395

Posted: May 24, 2017

calendar

Minimum book date

range (in days):

3

Pricing

Private 1-3 per.: $ 1,150

Private 4-6 pers.: $ 2,100

Private 7-10 pers.: $ 3,300

BOOKING:

Location

Itinerary: Miami - Key West - Miami

Departure city: Miami

Country: United States

Region: Florida
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